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From: Daily Eagle
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Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 1, 2016
Date: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 7:00:17 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, March 1, 2016
CAMPUS NEWS
Emergency Preparedness Training Videos Available
This is a reminder about the availability of training videos for response to an armed intruder and for
workplace violence or domestic violence. [Read the complete story]
Now Accepting Applications for the Glenn S. Goldberg Internship Scholarship
Encourage your students to apply now! Deadline is March 22. [Read the complete story]
2016 Academic Advising Award Nomination
Students and faculty are invited to submit nominations for the 2016 Academic Advising Award. [Read
the complete story]
2016 Jobs and Internships Fair Tomorrow!
Career Services looks to faculty and staff to help encourage all students to attend the Jobs and
Internships Fair on March 2 from noon to 4 pm in the SERC. Please remind your students! [Read the
complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Budget Resource Committee Meeting: March 3, 2016
All are welcome: Thursday, Mar. 3, 9:30-Noon, 220 Seymour College Union [Read the complete story]
University Senate Survey on Teaching Faculty and Research
The SUNY-wide Faculty Senate Graduate and Research Committee has recently developed a very brief
survey to identify resources that would help teaching faculty increase their research efforts. [Read the
complete story]
KSSPE Faculty Gives Presentation
Dr. Stephen Gonzalez gives a presentation at the 2016 Applied Sport Psychology conference. [Read the
complete story]
Mornings with the Professors
Call for Proposals: Fall 2016 semester of Mornings with the Professors [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
CELT Brown Bag Discussion “Boosting Student Learning & Student Retention”
Thursday, Mar. 3
Join us Thursday, Mar. 3, from 12:30 to 1:30 pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “Boosting
Student Learning & Student Retention” presented by Algernon Kelley, Marcy Esler & Michael Dentino.
[Read the complete story]
Save the Date: Kristin Beck Lecture on April 6!
Kristin Beck, born Christopher Beck, is known to be the first female Navy SEAL. She will be giving a
lecture on Wednesday, April 6 (Scholars Day) at 7:30 pm in the Seymour College Union Ballroom! [Read
the complete story]
ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
Brockport Alumni to Direct 20th Anniversary Gala Concert at Hochstein
Performance Hall
March 5 performance featuring British and Celtic masterpieces will showcase Brockport students,
faculty, and alumni on Rochester's award-winning Hochstein stage. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 2, 2016
Date: Wednesday, March 02, 2016 7:00:41 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, March 2, 2016
CAMPUS NEWS
Upcoming New York State Fire Marshal Fire Safety Inspection
The College's annual state fire marshal safety inspection will begin soon. Help us prepare and make the
campus a more compliant and safer place for everyone. [Read the complete story]
Help Protect the Environment
Help protect the environment! Become more aware of stormwater pollution and how it affects ponds,
lakes, rivers and streams. [Read the complete story]
Jobs and Internships Fair Today!
Dont miss out on this annual event. Come out and see us today from 12-4 in SERC. Encourage students
to also attend and network with employers. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Van Driver Safety Course
Faculty and staff wishing to drive passenger vans must complete a classroom training, complete a
hands-on training, and have their driver's license cleared by Human Resources. [Read the complete
story]
Spring Textbook Information for Faculty
In preparation for SummerSession and fall classes, the Bookstore will soon begin returning unsold
textbooks from this semester. [Read the complete story]
UUP General Meeting: TODAY
Please join us, today, for the annual UUP General Meeting at 4:00pm. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Student Joins Team to Win NASPAA NE Division Simulation Contest
Eli Polzer, a College at Brockport graduate student in the Departments of Public Administration and
Environmental Science, represented the College in a Network of Schools in Public Affairs and
Administration (NASPAA) 2016 Simulation Contest February 27. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Graduate Information Session and Open House, Thur. March 3
The Graduate School will host a spring Graduate Information Session and Open House, Thursday, March
3, from 5 to 7 pm in the New York Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
That Versatile Spanish Language
Latino Americans: 500 Years of History series continues with a look at the versatility of the Spanish
language. [Read the complete story]
Community Conversations: Creating Spaces for Talking about Differences: Part 2
Community Conversations: Creating Spaces for Talking about Differences: Part 2 to be held Thursday,
March 3, in the Eagle's Lookout, 4:30-5:30 pm. [Read the complete story]
Environmental Science and Biology Department Seminar
Dr. Gregory L. Boyer from the SUNY-ESF Department of Chemistry will be presenting a talk on "Harmful
Algal Blooms in Lake Erie: The Toledo Incident 1 Year Hence." [Read the complete story]
Mindful or Mind Full?
Studies show mindfulness can enhance concentration, attention, and memory and aid in stress
management. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Women's Lacrosse vs Nazareth: Home Opener
The Golden Eagles will host their first home game against the Golden Flyers on Wednesday, March 2, at
4 pm on the Bob Boozer Field. Come show support for your Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 3, 2016
Date: Thursday, March 03, 2016 7:00:19 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 3, 2016
HEADLINES
First Friday
March First Friday to be held at Burlingame House [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
2016 Roland Fontaine Award for Faculty-Student Engagement Nomination
Students and faculty are invited to submit nominations for the Roland Fontaine Faculty-Student
Engagement Award. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dale Hartnett Speaks at Allendale-Columbia TEDx Event
Last Saturday, Interim CELT Administrator Dale Hartnett delivered his TEDx talk, "In Search of Positive
People," describing people he has met in traveling to small towns in Appalachia. [Read the complete
story]
Children Needed for Paid Study in Department of Psychology
Dr. Lori-Ann Forzano in the Department of Psychology is currently recruiting children, ages 5–12, for a
paid study on how children make choices. Children will watch cartoons and answer questionnaires.
After completing the study, parents will receive $27 [Read the complete story]
Faculty Librarian Earns the 2015 NYLA-Dewey Fellowship Award
Jennifer Little Kegler was awarded the NYLA-Dewey Fellowship award for the 2015 NYLA conference.
She also was an invited speaker at the conference. [Read the complete story]
UUP Individual Development Award
The Individual Development Award is a competitive grant that supports a variety of professional
development activities by College at Brockport employees in the UUP Bargaining Unit to assist them in
developing their full professional potential. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
*LAST CALL* CELT Spring Book Club: "Teach Students How to Learn" by Saundra
Yancy McGuire
Our spring 2016 CELT Book Club title is "Teach Students How to Learn" by Saundra Yancy McGuire. Get
your book before they're gone! [Read the complete story]
5th Annual Tunnel of Oppression
The 5th Annual Tunnel of Oppression will be March 22-24. The Tunnel is an INTERACTIVE EVENT that
introduces participants to contemporary issues of OPPRESSION, POWER, and PRIVILEGE. Encourage your
students to attend. It is also open to faculty and staff! [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Workshop: Feel More Secure About Your Social Security Choices
Colin Phoenix, a representative from Fidelity Investments, will be on campus Thursday, March 24, to
deliver a workshop on Social Security choices. The workshop will be held in the Seymour College
Union, Room 119. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Note for Academic Advisors of Student Athletes
As we enter the advising season, the athletics office would like to share pertinent information. There
are standards that student athletes must meet to remain eligible, and our goal is to make academic
advisors aware of these standards. Click for more. [Read the complete story]
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 4, 2016
HEADLINES
Professional Promotion Program
We are pleased to announce the Professional Promotion Program which replaces our Succession
Planning Policy. [Read the complete story]
First Friday
March First Friday to be held at Burlingame House [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
"Wear Your Letters on Your Heart": Join our Brockport Sororities on International
Badge Day, March 7, 12:30 pm
International Badge Day was established by the National Panhellenic Conference to set aside a day for
women, in sororities in all different umbrella organizations, throughout the world to wear their
sorority badges/letters in a celebration of sisterhood. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Maura Keefe Moderates a Panel for the Stage Directors and Choreographers
Foundation
Maura Keefe was invited by the Stage Directors and Choreographers Foundation to moderate a
conversation on the intersections of dance and theatre at the National Opera Center in New York.
[Read the complete story]
Environmental Science and Biology Faculty Presents his Research
Dr. Jacques Rinchard was invited to present a seminar at the Hydrologic System Science Seminar series
at SUNY ESF on Tuesday, March 1. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
EOP Presents the 37th Annual Honors and Recognition Banquet
This year’s EOP 37th Annual Honors and Recognition Banquet will be held on Saturday, April 16, from 6
to 9 pm, in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. We are encouraging faculty/staff to consider
sponsoring a student for this wondrous event. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Health Professions Opportunity Grant Navigator Position Available through The
Research Foundation for SUNY
The Health Professions Opportunities Grant (HPOG) program promotes long-term self-sufficiency and
independence by preparing HPOG recipients for employment through work-related education and
training activities in Allied health professions. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Migrant Education Project Positions Available through The Research
Foundation for SUNY
Adolescent Outreach Program Coordinator and Outreach Facilitator in Monroe, Orleans, and Niagara
Counties [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Women's Lacrosse vs Denison University Friday at 1 pm
The Golden Eagles will face off against the Big Red on Friday, March 4, at 1 pm on the Bob Boozer
Field. Come and show support for your Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
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The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, March 7, 2016
HEADLINES
Professional Promotion Program
We are pleased to announce the Professional Promotion Program which replaces our Succession
Planning Policy. [Read the complete story]
Mindful or Mind Full?
Studies show mindfulness can enhance concentration, attention, and memory and aid in stress
management. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Scholar Athletes and Drake Library Partner for Literacy Program
On Friday, March 4, a busload of Brockport student athletes and librarians went to School 43 for the
“READ: Hope in Action” project. This event pairs Brockport student athletes with a Rochester
elementary school to promote literacy. [Read the complete story]
Workshops for Preparing Presentations for Scholars Day 2016!
Looking for help to: Design a poster? Polish your presentation skills? Create talking points? [Read the
complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. J. Roger Kurtz (AAS/English) Signs Book Contract with Cambridge University
Press
Dr. Kurtz has been solicited to edit a collection of essays entitled "Trauma in Literary Studies," part of
a forthcoming series in literary criticism under the heading “Cambridge Critical Concepts.” [Read the
complete story]
Theatre Faculty Presents at Southeastern Theatre Conference
Frank Kuhn, along with frequent collaborator, Shannon Robert of Clemson University, presented on "D-
harmony: Creative Director/Designer Collaboration" at the Southeastern Theatre Conference in
Greensboro, North Carolina on Thursday, March 3. [Read the complete story]
Mindful Monday
Start your week in a positive frame of mind. Try the Monday Refresh Practice! [Read the complete
story]
Anthropologist Brings Refugee Perspectives into Local Spotlight
Dr. Pilapa Esara Carroll (Dept. of Anthropology) shares the activism of a refugee documentary director
in the latest issue of (585) Magazine. This article continues Carroll's attempts to inject refugees'
perspectives into the public debate on immigration. [Read the complete story]
Thanks for Taking the Leap for Bport!
The results are in! Thank you to the many generous faculty and staff members who supported the
momentous 24-hour giving campaign, Leap for Bport! [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Environmental Science and Biology Graduate Student Receives a Research Grant
Matt Futia, graduate student in the Department of Environmental Science and Biology under the
supervision of Dr. Jacques Rinchard, received a student grant to support his research from the Great
Lakes Research Consortium ($1,000). [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Open SUNY COTE Webinar Showcase: Open Education Week, March 7–11
Open SUNY Center for Online Teaching Excellence (COTE) is pleased to host and showcase five
presentations from our SUNY campuses and partners in celebration of Open Education Week, March 7–
11, 2016. [Read the complete story]
Reminder! Career Conversation with Artist Endia Beal is Tuesday Night!
Faculty, staff, and students are invited to attend this interesting discussion on career, race, gender,
and art with North Carolina-based artist/photographer Endia Beal. [Read the complete story]
PHILANTHROPY
Brockport Students Celebrate Interfaith Day of Service
Students donated their time to help transform the Brockport/Rochester communities. [Read the
complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
"Burlingame House"
Some of the story behind the residence of the president. [Read the complete story]
Be in the Know! With the Knowledge Base for Service-Now
Service-Now, the new IT self-service portal, has a new Knowledge Base. [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 8, 2016
Date: Tuesday, March 08, 2016 7:00:22 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, March 8, 2016
HEADLINES
Professional Promotion Program
We are pleased to announce the Professional Promotion Program which replaces our Succession
Planning Policy. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Brockport Takes NYC once again this Fall 2016!
Informational Meeting Scheduled for March 22 5-6pm and March 23 1-2pm in Union 119 [Read the
complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Fannie Barrier Williams Biennial Women of Courage Award Nominations Due
March 11, 2016.
REMINDER: Nominations for the Fannie Barrier Williams “Women of Courage” Award are due Friday,
March 11, 2016 by 5 pm. An award will be granted in each of the four categories: faculty/staff,
student, alumni and emeriti. [Read the complete story]
A Big Job Fair Thank You from Career Services!!
Career Services staff would like to thank everyone for their support in making the job fair a big
success. We had over 950 students and 125 companies attend. [Read the complete story]
Zika Travel Information
Travelling somewhere warm for Spring Break? Please heed important warnings to minimize risk of
contracting Zika virus. Pregnant women and those who may become pregnant should carefully consider
their plans because of risks of serious birth defects. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Alison Parker to Give Harriet Jacobs Lecture at Purdue University
History Professor Alison Parker has been invited to be this year's Harriet Jacobs Lecturer at Purdue
University. Her talk is entitled "Mary Church Terrell, Black Women, and the Rise of the Democratic
Party." [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
CELT Brown Bag Discussion “Having It All: Follow Your Passion and Flourish in
Teaching, Research & Service” Thursday, Mar. 10
Join us Thursday, Mar. 10, from 12:30 to 1:30 pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “Having It
All: Follow Your Passion and Flourish in Teaching, Research & Service” presented by Lauren Lieberman.
[Read the complete story]
Fear & Career Speaker Series- Dr. Joseph Chesebro
Students, Faculty, and Staff are invited to attend this motivating discussion on how to overcome fear
when it comes to career [Read the complete story]
Swim Lessons are Back!
The Brockport Swimming and Diving team are offering swim lessons to children the ages of 3 to 12!
Check the flyer attached for details!! [Read the complete story]
Sankofa Celebrates Black History Month with Guest Artist Residencies
The Sankofa African Drum & Dance ensemble celebrated Black History month with guest
choreographers. New works to premier in the annual concert. [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
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Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 9, 2016
Date: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 7:09:50 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, March 9, 2016
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Megan Kienzle presents at the 2016 American Psychology--Law Society Annual
Conference
Megan Kienzle, Assistant Professor in Criminal Justice will be presenting: Juror Perceptions of
Eyewitness Evidence: Does Quality Level or Identification Procedure Impact Decisions? [Read the
complete story]
Academic Regalia for Major College Events
The Barnes & Noble College Bookstore has made arrangements for faculty to rent or purchase
academic regalia for our major College events. [Read the complete story]
Budget Resource Committee Meeting: March 10, 2016
All are welcome: Thursday, March 10, 9:30-11:30 am, 220 Seymour College Union [Read the complete
story]
Win a $25 Easy Money Gift Card!
So far, 4 generous faculty and staff donors have won $25 gift cards by supporting the 15-16 Faculty and
Staff Campaign. Give today and you could be next! [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
2016 Academic Advising Award Nomination
Please nominate a faculty or staff member who you consider to be an outstanding academic advisor to
Brockport's students. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
International Women's Day - TODAY
In celebration of IWD Modern Languages and Cultures and Women and Gender Studies invite you to a
student poster session (in English, French, and Spanish) today from 10 to 2 in the lobby of the LAB and
faculty led presentations in the McCue auditorium. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
CSEA Longevity Lump Sum Payments
The CSEA longevity payments will be paid in the 4/20/16 paycheck. The payments will be made in a
separate check. There is no direct deposit for this payment. [Read the complete story]
TIAA Available for Individual Consultation
TIAA Available for Individual Consultation April – June 2016 [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/

From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 10, 2016
Date: Thursday, March 10, 2016 7:00:16 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 10, 2016
CAMPUS NEWS
Of Filesystems, URLs, and Alphabet Soup
New website means new site architecture and new URLs - blog post explains the process and the
results. [Read the complete story]
Web Training: Content Management System
Training sessions have been scheduled for Basic and Advanced CMS (Content Management System)
[Read the complete story]
Spring '16 Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies Essay Prize
You can still nominate an essay for the Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies Essay Prize.
Topically appropriate submissions are accepted from all disciplines. Submission Deadline: March 25,
2016 [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
EOP graciously requests All Faculty and Staff to return our Academic Performance
Progress Reports
Please return them as soon as possible. Each form provides important information that contributes to
the academic success for students enrolled at the College at Brockport. Please help us help them.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Meteorology Students Present at Regional Conference
Five meteorology students presented at the 41st Annual Northeastern Storm Conference from March 4-
6, 2016. [Read the complete story]
Brockport students and international students visiting Brockport co-authoring two
articles in the chemical literature
Two articles co-authored by Brockport students and international students visiting Brockport were
recently published in the chemical Literature. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Save the Date: Commencement Fair
With Commencement around the corner, graduating students have many questions. The
Commencement Fair has the answers! This two-day event informs graduating students about what
opportunities and services are available to them. [Read the complete story]
CSEA General Membership Meeting
CSEA Members Mark your calendar to attend the General membership meeting on March 17, 2016, in
the Seymour College Ballroom from 11 am - 1 pm [Read the complete story]
Debate Viewing Party
Come join to hear about each potential candidate's ideas for our country. [Read the complete story]
An Evening with Aasif Mandvi
Students, Faculty, and Staff are invited to join us for An Evening with Writer, Comedian, and Actor
Aasif Mandvi! [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
TIAA-CREF is now TIAA
Please see complete story regarding the news about changes to one of our financial service providers –
TIAA-CREF. [Read the complete story]
Outstanding Service Award Nominations DEADLINE EXTENDED!!
Eight recipients are being sought for Outstanding Service awards that accompany a $200 prize and
honors at The College Recognition Dinner. Nominate a colleague today! New Deadline: March 24! [Read
the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
SPSS 23 is Now Available to Download in the Software Center
SPSS Statistics 23.0 is now available for faculty/staff to download from the Software Center on state
owned computers. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Save the Date! Bob Boozer Open is May 20, 2016!
The 2016 Bob Boozer Open will take place Friday May 20, 2016 at Deerfield Country Club in Brockport,
N.Y. This is the largest fundraising event of the year for athletics with all proceeds going to enhance
the student-athlete experience. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 11, 2016
Date: Friday, March 11, 2016 7:00:23 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 11, 2016
CAMPUS NEWS
Call for Nominations: Student and Alumni Speakers for Convocation
The Convocation Committee seeks nominations for the 2016 Convocation Ceremony on Friday, August
26 at 4 pm. The committee is seeking a student speaker (a senior during 2016–17) and an alumni
speaker. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Host Families Needed for International Students
We are looking for families to host international students who are enrolled in our English program at
the ELS Language Center on the Brockport campus. [Read the complete story]
Drs. Jie Zhang and Moira Fallon co-authored and published one paper in an
International Journal
As one product coming out of her sabbatical leave in Fall 2015, Dr. Jie Zhang co-authored and
published one paper in the International Journal of Technology in Teaching and Learning. [Read the
complete story]
ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
Alumni of the Week - Kevin Kelly ’15
Kevin Kelly ’15 has been working in his field of study since his freshman year at The College at
Brockport. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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From: Daily Eagle
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Date: Monday, March 14, 2016 7:00:28 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, March 14, 2016
CAMPUS NEWS
Spring Break Dining Options
Whether you’re looking for a complete meal or something on the go, Dining Services has great options
during Spring Break! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Meatless Monday
WHAT IS MEATLESS MONDAY? It’s an international movement focused on reducing meat consumption by
15% in order to decrease health risks and reduce the strain on natural resources. This Monday's recipe
is Quinoa Stuffed Bell Peppers. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
The Hows and Whys of Curriculum Mapping, Monday March 21
Interested in learning about how curriculum mapping can streamline your program assessment process
& prepare your department for the periodic program review (PPR)? [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Brockport student, Kemberly Gil lands cover of Suburban News
Brockport sophomore looks to bring change to migrant workers and undocumented youth. [Read the
complete story]
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today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 15, 2016
Date: Tuesday, March 15, 2016 7:00:30 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, March 15, 2016
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Jennifer Ramsay (Anthropology) Presents the 8th Annual Lecture in Applied
Anthropology at St. John Fisher
Dr. Ramsay will give a talk titled "Agriculture in Arid Environments: Archaeological Evidence of Past
Success in Southern Jordan" on Tuesday, March 15, at 7 pm in the Wilson Formal at St. John Fisher.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
The Social Security Standard
April 2016 Social Security Newsletter [Read the complete story]
UUP Professional Request for Promotion or Salary Increase Program
Applications are currently being accepted. See details below. [Read the complete story]
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Internal Candidates Only, as per The College at Brockport's Professional Promotion Program. [Read the
complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Spring Break Week Workshops! MachForm, Google Drive/Docs, and Brockport-
Specific Mobile Apps
Learn something new at a LITS technology workshop. Read this full article for more details. [Read the
complete story]
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Date: Wednesday, March 16, 2016 7:00:23 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, March 16, 2016
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Faculty-at-Large: Meet the Candidates!
Meet the College Senate candidates for: College Senate President-elect 2016-2017; Senator-at-Large
2016-2018 (2 positions available); University Faculty Senator 2016-2019 [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Reminder: CSEA General Membership Meeting
CSEA members, mark your calendar to attend the General Membership Meeting on Thursday, March 17,
in the Seymour College Union Ballroom from 11 am to 12:30 pm (please note correction in time). [Read
the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Internal Candidates Only, as per The College at Brockport's Professional Promotion Program. [Read the
complete story]
“Get Smarter About Your Finances”: A Financial Education Webinar for
Employees at SUNY
Join SUNY and Fidelity for a complimentary workshop, where you will learn strategies to help you plan
for taxes. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Guest Wi-Fi Access Accounts Now Available!
LITS is excited to announce that guest Wi-Fi access can now be made available for groups and visitors
to the campus. [Read the complete story]
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Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 7:09:52 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, March 17, 2016
HEADLINES
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Position Title: REOC Admissions Assistant. Two positions available. Internal Candidates Only, as per
The College at Brockport's Professional Promotion Program. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
March Madness with the American Democracy Project
The American Democracy Project welcomes three distinguished speakers in March. Please encourage
students to join us for stimulating discussions — attendance at all three events will be rewarded by a
deluxe beverage at Jitterbugs. [Read the complete story]
DANCE/Strasser Features Works of the Next Generation
Showings begin Wednesday, March 23 [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Maintenance Supervisor 1 - Facilities Zone [Read the complete story]
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today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition March 18, 2016
Date: Friday, March 18, 2016 7:00:26 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, March 18, 2016
CAMPUS NEWS
Upcoming New York State Fire Marshal Fire Safety Inspection
The College's annual state fire marshal safety inspection will begin soon. The inspection will cover
mechanical, electrical and common areas as well as laboratories, faculty/staff offices and student
residences. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Professor Karilee Bingham is the March Faculty and Staff Campaign Raffle Winner!
Karilee won a $25 Easy Money gift card by supporting the 15-16 Faculty and Staff campaign! [Read the
complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Refrigeration Mechanic - Facilities Utilities [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Women's Lacrosse Faces Off Against St. Lawrence on Friday
The Golden Eagles will match up against the Saints on Friday, March 18, at 4 pm on the Bob Boozer
Field. Come support your Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Guest Wi-Fi Access Accounts Now Available!
LITS is excited to announce that guest Wi-Fi access can now be made available for groups and visitors
to the campus. [Read the complete story]
2016 Diversity Conference Call for Proposals is Open
This year’s conference is slated for Thursday, October 6, and our theme is "A Global Lens". Proposals
are due May 2. Read on for more details. [Read the complete story]
Outstanding Service Award Nominations DEADLINE EXTENDED!!
Eight recipients are being sought for Outstanding Service awards that accompany a $200 prize and
honors at The College Recognition Dinner. Nominate a colleague today! New Deadline: March 24! [Read
the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Tristan Bridges (Sociology) Cited in an Article at Slate.com
Dr. Bridges was quoted in an article on Slate.com addressing shifting patterns in baby names. [Read
the complete story]
CELT: 2016-17 Faculty Learning Community Call for Proposals
If you are interested in becoming a facilitator, please submit your FLC proposal by Monday, April 11,
2016 [Read the complete story]
KSSPE Faculty Publishes
Dr. Cesar Torres, Professor in KSSPE, recently had a publication released. [Read the complete story]
Public Health/Health Education faculty Research
Joshua Fegley, Assistant Professor in Public Health/Health Education was recently published. [Read the
complete story]
Move It Monday
MoveItMonday is an international campaign which encourages people of all fitness levels to get moving
each week starting on Mondays. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Commencement Fair Tuesday and Wednesday!
With Commencement around the corner, graduating students have many questions. The
Commencement Fair has the answers! This two-day event informs graduating students about what
opportunities and services are available to them. [Read the complete story]
Community Conversations: A Deliberative Dialogue on Ending Discrimination on
College Campuses, Hosted by Community Development
This Community Conversation dialogue will explore students' perceptions about discrimination on
campus. We will explore 3 approaches to ending discrimination on college campuses including Policy
Changes, Grass Roots approaches, & an Educational Approach. [Read the complete story]
Alicia Garza Lecture Rescheduled for March 24
Alicia Garza, social activist and co-creator of the viral Twitter hashtag and movement Black Lives
Matter, has rescheduled her appearance at The College at Brockport, State University of New York, for
March 24, 8 pm in the New York Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
Call for Commencement Volunteers
Calling all faculty, staff, and student athletes, clubs and organizations! Join the celebration of student
success and help make Commencement 2016 a memorable occasion for our graduates. [Read the
complete story]
Fear & Career Speaker Series: Dellena Harper
Students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend this motivating discussion on how to overcome fear
when it comes to career. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VACANCY ANNOUNCMENT
Office Assistant 2 - Keyboarding, SG-09 - Office of Human Resources [Read the complete story]
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Office Assistant 1 - Keyboarding, SG-06, Registration and Records [Read the complete story]
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Office Assistant 1 - Keyboarding, SG-06 - Facilities and Planning [Read the complete story]
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Secretary 1 in Finance & Management [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
North Campus to Undergo Major Transformation
North Campus Revitalization Project set to begin following Commencement [Read the complete story]
Volunteer at the Special Olympics!
Volunteers are needed to help make the 2016 New York State Special Olympics Summer Games a
success [Read the complete story]
Fear & Career Speaker Series: Dr. Joseph Chesebro
NEW DATE: Thursday, April 14. Students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend this motivating
discussion on how to overcome fear when it comes to career. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Treadwell Receives Award
Dr. Sheri Treadwell, KSSPE, received Qualitative Researcher Award [Read the complete story]
Dr. Jie Zhang co-authored and published one paper in an International Journal
As a second product coming out of her sabbatical leave in Fall 2015, Dr. Jie Zhang co-authored and
published one paper in the International Journal of Community Diversity. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Become a Community Ambassador!
The Office of Community Development is hiring for the 2016-17 school year. Apply on myBrockport by
April 1. [Read the complete story]
Campus Recreation employees volunteer at The Ronald McDonald House
The Campus Recreation Student Supervisor team, along with a few other Campus Rec employees spent
an afternoon cooking for a cause. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Environmental Science and Biology Department Seminar
Dr. Richard Smith will be presenting his talk "Tracing the cycling and fate of the explosive 2,4,6-
trinitrotoluene in coastal marine systems with a stable isotopic tracer, 15N–[TNT]" March 28th at 4:30
pm in Seymour Union 119 [Read the complete story]
CELT Brown Bag Discussion “Disability as a Social Identity” Friday, Mar. 25
Join us Friday, Mar. 10, from 12:15 to 1:15 pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “Disability as
a Social Identity” presented by Megan Obourn & Jennifer Ashton. [Read the complete story]
Center for Philosophic Exchange to Host Open Lecture with Prof. Robert Van
Gulick
Prof. Robert Van Gulick will present "Understanding Consciousness ­- Have We Cut the Gordian Knot or
Not?" on Thursday, March 24, at 5pm in McCue Auditorium, Liberal Arts Building. [Read the complete
story]
Join us for a talk with Dr. Paul Offit, nationally reknowned expert on vaccines
The American Democracy Project presents Dr Paul Offit, a nationally recognized expert in vaccines,
who will lecture on the intersections of science and religion [Read the complete story]
The Many Cultures that are Latino Americans
Drake Memorial Library will continue the Latino Americans: 500 Years of History series with a screening
of the series and a discussion lead by Dr. Andrea Parada. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Important Payroll Information for Full-time Classified Staff
Full-time Classified employees (with 7 or more years of service), please read. [Read the complete
story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Douglass & Barrier
A special friendship between two leading figures of the 19th civil rights movement. [Read the
complete story]
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HEADLINES
Open Meeting for Dean, School of Business
The campus community is invited to attend an open meeting of the candidate for the Dean, School of
Business. [Read the complete story]
Live Chat with North Campus Revitalization Project Leaders
Leaders of the North Campus Revitalization Project will answer your questions during a live chat at 1
pm on Thursday [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Budget Resource Committee Meeting: March 24, 2016 @ 9:30 a.m.
The Budget and Resource Committee meetings are open, and all interested faculty, staff and students
are welcome to attend. The agenda and minutes for the committee can be found at
www.brockport.edu/brc. [Read the complete story]
Computing Sciences Faculty and Student present research at Information Systems
Conference
Dr. Mehruz Kamal along with student co-authors, Yangyan Dong and Stephen Kevlin published research
titled "Investigating Multitasking with Technology in Academic Settings" at the Southern Association for
Information Systems Conference in St. Augustine, FL [Read the complete story]
Call for Nominees: Honorary Degree, 2017
The College's Honorary Degree Committee invites you to nominate individuals who are deserving of this
recognition. [Read the complete story]
Gonzalez Highlighted on WHAM 13
Dr. Stephen Gonzalez was featured on a special weekly college sports show. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Apply to be a Living Learning Communities (LLC) Mentor!
Applications for the LLC Mentor position are due via myBrockport on Monday, April 4 at 5pm!
https://my.brockport.edu/form/start/17867 [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Delete Blood Cancer's Bone Marrow Registry Drive
Come support the fight against cancer by registering as a potential bone marrow donor March 29th or
30th! [Read the complete story]
Fannie Barrier Williams Women of Courage Luncheon
The Women's Center Advisory Board is hosting the biennial Fannie Barrier Williams Women of Courage
luncheon on Friday, April 1, 2016. Please RSVP by Monday, March 28. [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Healthcare Studies Department at the College at Brockport Receives Full Three
Year Re-Certification for its Alcohol and Substance Abuse Studies Program
The Department of Healthcare Studies has received full approval and re-certification from New York
State Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (OASAS) for its Alcohol and Substance Abuse
Studies Program. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs - The Department of Enrollment Management and Student
Affairs [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Men's Lacrosse vs Hilbert College at 4 pm
The Golden Eagles will face off against the Hawks on Wednesday, March 23, at 4 pm on the Bob Boozer
Field. Come support your Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
Brockport Baseball vs St. John Fisher: Home Opener
The Golden Eagles will take on the Cardinals for their first home game on Wednesday, March 23, at 4
pm at the Clark V. Whited Complex. Come support your Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Live Chat with North Campus Revitalization Project Leaders
Leaders of the North Campus Revitalization Project will answer your questions during a live chat at 1
pm on Thursday [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Final Call: Jennifer M. Lloyd WMS Essay Prize Nominations due Friday 3/25
You can still nominate an essay for the Jennifer M. Lloyd Women and Gender Studies Essay Prize.
Topically appropriate submissions are accepted from all disciplines. Submission Deadline: Friday,
March, 25, 2016 [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Georges Dicker contributes three entries to the Cambridge Kant Lexicon
Georges Dicker, Philosophy, contributed three 1500-word entries to the Cambridge Kant Lexicon. This
is now an on-line source for Kant scholars. It will be published as a book by Cambridge University
Press, as a complement to its edition of Kant’s works. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
CELT Brown Bag Discussion “Incorporating VoiceThread into the Blackboard
Classroom” Tuesday, Mar. 29
Join us Tuesday, Mar. 29, from 12:30 to 1:30 pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag Discussion,
“Incorporating VoiceThread into the Blackboard Classroom” presented by Nichole Bennett. [Read the
complete story]
Dr. Jonathan Farley, from Morgan State University, to Speak on the Topic: Is the
Fixed Point Property for Partially Ordered Sets Productive?
If P and Q have the fixed point property, does PxQ? Roddy proved the conjecture if P and Q are finite.
(Roddy, Rutkowski, and Schroeder proved it if just P is finite.) Will you prove it in general? [Read the
complete story]
Dr. Allan Macpherson Will Give a Presentation on Friday at 3:30 pm
Come hear an informal presentation with Dr. Allan Macpherson on Friday, March 25 at 3:30 pm in
Union Room 114. He will be describing his varied career and and global experiences. [Read the
complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Position Title: Human Resources Associate - Human Resources - INTERNAL CANDIDATES ONLY, as per
The College at Brockport's Professional Promotion Program [Read the complete story]
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Position Title: Director - Academic Success Center - INTERNAL CANDIDATES ONLY, as per The College
at Brockport's Professional Promotion Program [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
MoTek’s Mobile App Info Series Extended Through April
Discover new mobile apps you may not have been aware of, and learn how to use them with MoTek.
[Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Open Office Hours with President Macpherson and Provost Zuckerman
President Macpherson is holding open office hours on Thursday, March 31 from 11 am - 12 pm in the
Seymour College Union, room 209 and from 3-4 pm in the MetroCenter, Seminar Room A. [Read the
complete story]
Open Meeting for Dean, School of Business Administration and Economics
The campus community is invited to attend an open meeting of the candidate for the Dean, School of
Business Administration and Economics. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dean Search Requests Your Feedback
Please complete the survey with your feedback on the candidate for Dean, School of Business
Administration and Economics [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Prevention and Outreach Services is Hiring!
Prevention and Outreach Services is accepting applications for both Select Respect Peer Educators and
Student Health Advocates. Additional information can be found at
http://www.brockport.edu/prevention/jobOpportunities.html [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
The Changing Face of Public Service with Rochester Mayor Lovely Warren
Rochester Mayor Lovely Warren speaks at the MetroCenter on "The Changing Face of Public Service" on
April 7 [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training – Conflict Resolution
Certificate Program
The NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training is pleased to announce a new online learning
certificate program for CSEA-represented New York State Employees. [Read the complete story]
NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training – Microsoft Access 2013
Certificate Program
The NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training is pleased to announce a new online learning
certificate program for CSEA-represented New York State Employees. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Men's Lacrosse Takes on Benedictine University
The Golden Eagles will host Benedictine University, the Eagles, on Saturday, March 26, at noon on the
Bob Boozer Field. Come and support your Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
Brockport Baseball vs SUNY Oneonta Doubleheader
The Golden Eagles will host the SUNY Oneonta Red Dragons for a doubleheader on Saturday, March 26:
first game at noon, second game at 2 pm, both at the Clark V. Whited Complex. Come support your
Golden Eagles! [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS
A Conversation on Civility Webinar
This webinar seeks to explore the topic of civility in our daily experience, and offers tips and tools to
practitioners so that they can lead conversations at their own institutions. [Read the complete story]
This Week at Kinetic Kafe
Have you tried Kinetic Kafe’s new offerings yet? Flatbread pizzas, made-to-order breakfast
sandwiches, and made-to-order hot and cold subs – it’s worth the walk! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Open Meeting for Dean, School of Business Administration and Economics
The campus community is invited to attend an open meeting of the candidate for the Dean, School of
Business Administration and Economics. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Robert C. Schneider, Sport Management, KSSPE, HHP, Delivers Invited Speech
at King Saud University in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
The speech took place on March 21, 2016 and was entitled, "Utilitarian Moral Theory: A Guide to
Achieving Sport Organization Outcomes." [Read the complete story]
Mentoring Workshop: Failure/Success: Depends On How You Look At It
This session, facilitated by Karen Podsiadly, Community Development, will explore ways in which
mentors and advisors can engage in meaningful exploration of identity and success with students.
Thursday, April 7 at 2pm in CELT. Open to all faculty/staff. [Read the complete story]
Sad News
With great sadness, The Department of Educational Administration at the College at Brockport
announces the passing of Donald Covell. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Mini Eagles
We hope to build a stronger relationship between the College and Community by taking our love for
sports and transferring our abilities into a positive place for students to be safe. Join us at these
upcoming events (and bring your kids too) & learn more! [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
SafeZone Training for Faculty and Staff
SafeZone is a voluntary, group training designed to help campus community members provide a
supportive and inclusive environment for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, intersex, queer,
questioning, and allied persons. [Read the complete story]
First Friday and COSAC Wine and Cheese Pairing
The COSAC Committee is hosting a First Friday event to benefit the COSAC Scholarship fund this
Friday, April 1, 2016 from 3:30 pm-5:30 pm. [Read the complete story]
Start a Revolution Symposium
Registration for the "Start a Revolution" Symposium is now live! The symposium is scheduled for
Saturday, April 9th from 1:00pm- 4:00pm and features President Heidi Macpherson as the keynote
speaker followed by a panel discussion. [Read the complete story]
Community Conversations: A Deliberative Dialogue on Ending Discrimination on
College Campuses, Hosted by Community Development
This Community Conversation dialogue will explore students' perceptions about discrimination on
campus. We will explore 3 approaches to ending discrimination on college campuses including Policy
Changes, Grass Roots approaches, & an Educational Approach. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VALIC Available for Individual Consultations on April 14, 2016
VALIC consultant scheduled for individual consultations on campus April 14, 2016 in Allen
Administration, 4th floor conference room. [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS
Dean Search Requests your Feedback
Please complete the survey with your feedback on the candidate for Dean, School of Business
Administration and Economics [Read the complete story]
Nominate a Deserving Student Organization!
We have over 130 amazing student organizations on campus at Brockport! Help us celebrate the
groups, their officers, their advisors, their unsung heroes and their events by submitting a nomination
form today. Deadline is 1 week away (4/4)! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Brockport Faculty Learning Communities (FLCs) presented at the Ed Tech Day at
Ithaca College on March 24, 2016
Members of two Brockport Faculty Learning Communities (FLCs), Online Tools for Collaboration and
Discussion FLC and Using Mobile Technologies for Student Learning and Engagement FLC, presented
their work at the Ed Tech Day at Ithaca College. [Read the complete story]
March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness
Colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in the United States when combining
both men and women. This year, an estimated 49,190 Americans will die from the disease. [Read the
complete story]
KSSPE Faculty Receives Grant
Dr. Pamela Haibach, Associate Professor of KSSPE receives funding from New York State Department of
Education. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
2015 McNair Summer Research Journal Published in Digital Commons
The McNair staff and scholars would like to thank Marketing Communications, Printing and
Photographic Services, and Digital Commons for helping us produce, edit, print and digitally publish
the 2015 McNair Summer Research Journal. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
J.P. Morgan Corporate Challenge-Brockport Team!!
The College at Brockport will once again have a team participating in the J.P. Morgan Corporate
challenge! The event will be held at RIT on May 24, at 7pm. It is a 3.5 mile walk/run through the RIT
campus. [Read the complete story]
CELT Brown Bag Discussion “An Alternative Way to Use Groups in Our Courses”
Thursday, Mar. 31
Join us Thursday, Mar. 31, from 12:30 to 1:30 pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “An
Alternative Way to Use Groups in Our Courses” presented by Joe Chesebro. [Read the complete story]
The Rights and Responsibilities of Students with Disabilities: What Faculty Should
Know About the ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act)
Workshop Facilitated by Janet Horne and Brandy Tomlinson from Disability Rights New York, along with
members of the Committee on Disability and Access [Read the complete story]
Workshop: Title IX Compliance: What Advisors of Student Clubs & Organizations
Need to Know
Join us on April 7th or April 8th for this important workshop. [Read the complete story]
EOP Presents "The 37th Annual Honors and Recognition Banquet"
This year’s EOP 37th Annual Honors and Recognition Banquet will be held on Saturday, April 16, 2016,
from 6pm until 9pm, in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. We are encouraging faculty/staff to
consider sponsoring a student for this wondrous event. [Read the complete story]
ADP Presents Dr. Simko on the Memory and Meaning of September 11th
Dr. Simko will discuss her book, "The Politics of Consolation," which examines how political leaders
narrated the events of September 11th, 2001. [Read the complete story]
Tickets Available NOW for An Evening with "The Daily Show" Correspondent Aasif
Mandvi
Pick up your FREE tickets for An Evening with Aasif Mandvi at the BSG Box Office or online at
http://bit.ly/BportAasifMandvi [Read the complete story]
Language and Culture Fair - This Wednesday at 12:15 in the Liberal Arts Building
The Department of Modern Languages and Cultures is hosting the Second Annual Language and Culture
Fair on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th, in the McCue Auditorium and the lobby of the Liberal Arts Building
[Read the complete story]
Employee Appreciation Day: Musical Entertainmemt
The Employee Appreciation Day Planning Committee is seeking faculty and staff who are members of,
or have a connection to, a musical group (e.g., steel drum band, Buffett tribute band) willing to
perform at this year's 05/25/16 Employee Appreciation Day. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
2016 Diversity Conference Call for Proposals is Open
This year’s conference is slated for Thursday, October 6, and our theme is "A Global Lens". Proposals
are due May 2. Read on for more details. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Employee Appreciation Day: Musical Entertainment
The Employee Appreciation Day Planning Committee is seeking faculty and staff who are members of,
or have a connection to, a musical group (e.g., steel drum band, Buffett tribute band) willing to
perform at this year's May 25 Employee Appreciation Day. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Georges Dicker Publishes in The Oxford Handbook of Hume
Georges Dicker, Philosophy, has published a chapter, "Hume on the External World," in The Oxford
Handbook of Hume, edited by Paul Russell (Oxford and New York: Oxford University Press, 2016), pp.
249-268. [Read the complete story]
Environmental Science Professor Publishes Essay
Dr. Chris Norment, Environmental Science and Biology, has had an essay published in the latest edition
of The Chronicle of Higher Education. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Mini Eagles
We hope to build a stronger relationship between the College and Community by taking our love for
sports and transferring our abilities into a positive place for students to be safe. Join us at these
upcoming events (and bring your kids too) & learn more! [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Student Chosen for National Association of Hispanic Journalists Project
A journalism and broadcasting major is one of 12 students nationwide chosen for journalism project.
[Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Phi Sigma Sigma to Host Craft/Vendor Sale
The women of Phi Sigma Sigma will be hosting a Craft/Vendor Sale on April 27. Proceeds from vendor
fee will be donated, in full, to the "School and College Readiness" organization. [Read the complete
story]
Support or Join the Brockport College Team for the Heart Walk!
On April 16, the American Heart Association will be holding its annual Heart Walk at Frontier Field, and
Brockport has a team! We are hoping you will walk with us or support us in our efforts to promote
physical activity and build healthier lives. [Read the complete story]
Camp Abilities Fundraiser Dinner, Silent Auction, and Golf Tournament! May 21 at
Salmon Creek!
Camp Abilities is a one-week overnight educational sports camp for children with visual impairments
held each summer here at Brockport. This will be our 21st year! We host over 55 campers with over 70
counselors and many specialists and staff. [Read the complete story]
Visiting Assistant Professor Vanessa Van Wormer Presents Multimedia
Performance at the Yards Collaborative
The Memory Project is a multimedia live performance event, featuring VVWdance and music by the
Andrew Alden Ensemble. This evocative site-specific experience interweaving dance, music, and film
explores notions of how we preserve memory. [Read the complete story]
Reminder about McFarlane Volleyball Court
Want to reserve the McFarlane Volleyball Court for a program? Email your details to
ckuski@brockport.edu. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport Baseball Hosts RIT on Wednesday Afternoon
The Golden Eagles will take the field against the RIT Tigers on March 30 at 4 pm at the Clark V. Whited
Complex. Come and support your Golden Eagles as they take on the Tigers! [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS
Light It Up Blue - Autism Speaks
Light It Up Blue is a unique global initiative that kicks off on World Autism Awareness Day, April 2, and
Autism Awareness Month all April long. [Read the complete story]
American Democracy Project Call for Proposals for the 2016/17 Distinguished
Lecture Series
Apply for an American Democracy Project (ADP) grant to bring a distinguished speaker to campus.
These grants aim to further the ADP mission of promoting civic engagement among students, faculty,
and staff. Applications due May 31, 2016. [Read the complete story]
Employee Appreciation Day: Musical Entertainment
The Employee Appreciation Day Planning Committee is seeking faculty and staff who are members of,
or have a connection to, a musical group (e.g., steel drum band, Buffett tribute band) willing to
perform at this year's May 25 Employee Appreciation Day. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Davida Bloom - Dept. of Theatre and Music Studies - appearing on stage in
Rochester
Davida Bloom – Faculty member in the Department of Theatre and Music Studies – will appear in the
Rochester production of the Tony Award nominated play Other Desert Cities, by Jon Robin Baitz, April
2 – 17. [Read the complete story]
CELT: 2016-17 Faculty Learning Community Call for Proposals
If you are interested in becoming a facilitator, please submit your FLC proposal by Monday, April 11,
2016 [Read the complete story]
Open Meeting for Dean, School of Business Administration and Economics
The campus community is invited to attend an open meeting of the candidate for the Dean, School of
Business Administration and Economics. [Read the complete story]
Donna Kowal (Dept. of Communication) Publishes Book
Donna Kowal, Associate Professor of Communication and Director of the Honors College, published
'Tongue of Fire: Emma Goldman, Public Womanhood, and the Sex Question' (Albany, NY: SUNY Press,
2016). [Read the complete story]
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION NEWS
Don't Forget to Register!
Please join us in celebrating the inauguration of Dr. Heidi Macpherson as the
seventh president of The College at Brockport [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
National Public Health Week April 4-8, 2016
Many event are planned on Campus to celebrate National Public Health Week including a Blood Drive,
a screening of the movie "Poor Kids", a Panel on Scholar's Day, a Speaker Presentation, a Scavenger
Hunt and a CHANCE TO WIN A FITBIT. See the details. [Read the complete story]
The Clothesline Project (CLP) 2016 “Bearing witness to violence against women”
Please join us at this year’s CLP to learn more about the prevalence of violence against women and
how you can help address the issue. [Read the complete story]
Save the Date: Kristin Beck Lecture on April 6!
Kristin Beck, born Christopher Beck, is known to be the first female Navy SEAL. She will be giving a
lecture on Wednesday, April 6 (Scholars Day) at 7:30 pm in the Seymour College Union Ballroom! [Read
the complete story]
ADP Presents Dr. Christina Simko on the Memory and Meaning of September 11th
Dr. Simko will discuss her book, "The Politics of Consolation," which examines how political leaders
narrated the events of September 11th, 2001. [Read the complete story]
Campus Safety Panel Presentation and Open Forum on April 14, 2016
The Personal Safety Committee in conjunction with Brockport Student Government are hosting a
Campus Safety Panel Presentation and Open Forum on Thursday, April 14 at 7 pm in Seymour Union,
Rm 220. Open to all students, faculty, staff and community members [Read the complete story]
Brockport Music Ensembles Spring Fling
Brockport's numerous Music Ensembles perform Saturday, April 2. [Read the complete story]
DANCE/Hartwell Features Student Choreography Paired with Diverse Soundscapes
Showings include an MFA thesis work that explores a connection between dance performance and
cognitive science. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
The New Estate Plan: Modern Solutions for Modern Families – a webinar for
employees at SUNY
The SUNY Planned Giving Group is presenting a free, 75-minute webinar, The New Estate Plan: Modern
Solutions for Modern Families. [Read the complete story]
“Get smarter about your finances” – a financial education webinar for employees
at SUNY
Join SUNY and Fidelity for a complimentary workshop, where you will learn strategies to help you
prepare your savings for retirement. [Read the complete story]
Holiday Pay Waiver for 2016/2017
Classified employees are provided with an open period in which they may elect to choose
compensatory time off instead of additional compensation for holidays worked. The open period this
year will run from April 1, 2016 through May 15, 2016. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/
